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HOUSE 

Wednesday, January 21, 1931. 
The House met according to ad

journment and was called to order 
by tJhe Speaker. 

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Garland 
of Augusta. 

Journal of the previous session 
read and approved. 

Papers from the Senate disposed 
of in concurrence. 

The following bills, resolves and 
petition were received, and, upon 
recommendation of the committee 
on reference of bills were referred 
to the following committees: 
Appropriations and Financial Affairs 

By Mr. Morrill of Gray: Resolve 
in favor of Dept. of Maine Grand 
Army of the Republic. (H. P. 46) 

Claims 
By Mr. Hathaway of Milo: Re

solve in favor of Henry P. Johnson. 
(H. P. 47) 

By Mr. Smith of Waterboro: Re
so~ve in favor of Harry W. Hill of 
Limerick. (H. P. 48) 

By Mr. Fernald of Winterport: 
Resolve in favor of the town of 
Frankfort. (H. P. 49) 

Inland Fisheries and Game 
By Mr. Morrill of Gray: An act 

relating to the Gray Game Preserve. 
(H. P. 50) 

(500 copies ordered printed) 
By the same gentleman: Petition 

of Horace C. Marsden and 83 others 
in favor of same. (H. P. 51) 

By Mr. Blaisdell of Franklin: An 
act relating to Card's Mill stream. 
(H. P. 52) 

By Mr. Cobb of Gardiner: An act 
relative to fishing in Cobbosseecon
tee Stream ar,d the tributaries 
thereto. (H. P. 53) 

By Mr. Holbrook of Vanceboro: 
An act to ODen Lam'bert Lake in 
Washington County to Ice Fishing. 
(H. P. 54) 

By Mr. Hussey of Augusta: An 
act relative to ice fishing in Lake 
Cobbo"seecontee. (H. P. 55) 

By the same gentleman: An act 
relative to the closed season on 
landlocked salmon and trout in Lake 
ColbbosseecDntee, county of Kenne
bec. (H. P. 56) 

By Mr. Jones of Winthrop: An 

act relative to black bass in Cob
bosseecontee, Maranacook and 
Annabessacook Lakes, in Kennebec 
County. (H. P. 57) 

By Mr. Smith of Marsadis: An 
act relrutive to bounty on bobcats 
loupcervier, and Canadian lynx: 
(H. P. 58) 

By the ,same gentleman: An act 
rela ting to fishing in the tributaries 
to st. Croix Lake and St. Croix 
Stream in Aroostook County. (H. P. 
59) 

A communtoation was received 
from the Senate, through its Secre
tary, propo·sing a joint convention 
of the two branches of the Legisla
ture to be held in the hall of the 
House of Representatives forthwith 
for the purpose of inviting His 
Excellency, the Governor, to attend 
and present such communication as 
he may be pleased to make. 

Tne SPEAKER: The House inears 
the message. 

Reception of bills and resolves 
continued. 

Legal Affairs 
By Mr. Burkett of Portland: An 

act to amend the charter of the 
Casco Title Guaranty Company. 
(H. P. 60) 

(500 copies ordered printed) 
Salaries and Fees 

By Mr. Burkett of Portland: An 
ad increasing the amount to be 
paid for clerk hire in the office of 
the Recorder of the Municipal Court 
of the City of Portland. (H. P. 61) 

By Mr. Ellis of Rangeley: An act 
to increase the salary of the Judge 
of the Farmington Municipal Court. 
(H. P 62) 

Taxation 
By Mr. MacKinnon of Mexico: 

An act to refund excise tax on gaso
line to towns. cities and village cor
porations. (H. P. 63) 

(500 copies ordered printed,) 
Towns 

By Mr. Hathaway of Milo: An 
act to reDeal the organization of 
the plantation of Elliottsville. (H. 
P. 64) 

By Mr. Graves of Mount Desert: 
An act to re-establish the town 
line between the towns of Hancock 
and Lamoine. (H. P. 65) 

(500 copies ordered printed,) 
Ways and Bridges 

By Mr. Blaisdell of Franklin: 
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Resolve in favor of the town of 
Franklin. (H. P. 66) 

By Mr. Cobb of Gardiner: Re
solve in favor of the town of Chel
sea. (H. P. 67) 

By Mr. Eastman of Stow: Re
solve in favor of the town of stow. 
(H. P. 68) 

By Mr. Fernald of Winterport: 
Resolve in favor of the town of 
Stockton Springs. (H. P. 69) 

By Mr. Ford of Brooklin: Re
solve in favor of the town of 
Brooksville. (H. P. 70) 

By Mr. Hathaway of Milo: Re
solve in favor of the town of Orne
ville. (H. P. 71) 

By the same gentleman: Resolve 
in favor of the town of Atkinson. 
(H. P. 72) 

By the' same gentleman: Resolve 
in favor of the town of Milo. (H. 
P. 73) 

By Mr. Holbrook of Vanceboro: 
Resolve in favor of the town of 
Princeton. (H. P. 74) 

On motion by Mr. Blanchard of 
Phillips, it was voted that the 
House signify to the Senate its 
concurrence in the proposal of the 
Senate that a joint convention of 
both branches be held to listen to 
a message from His Excellency, the 
Governor, and that the House 
through its clerk Signify to the 
Senate such concurrence. 

Thereupon the clerk conveyed to 
the Senate the concurrence of the 
House as above, subsequently re
porting that he had performed the 
duty with which he was charger1 , 
which report was accepted. 

Orders of the Day 
On motion by Mr. Burkett of 

Portland it was voted to take from 
the table H. P. 28, an act relating 
to taxation of billboards and out
door advertising, tabled by that 
gentleman on January 20, pending 
reference to a committee and H. P. 
29, an act for the taxation of bill
boards and regulation and control 
of outdoor advertising, tabled by 
the same gentleman on January 20, 
pending reference to a committee. 

At this point the Senate came in 
a joint convention was formed. 

In Convention 
The President of the Senate in 

the chair. 
On motion by Senator Weeks of 

Somerset it was ordered that a 
committee be appointed to wait 
upon the Honorable William Tudor 
Gardiner, Governor, and inform 

him that the two branches of the 
Lecrislature are in convention as
sembled in the hall of the House of 
Representatives and extend to him 
an invitation to attend the con
vention and present such communi
cation as he may be pleased to 
make. 

The Chairman thereupon ap
pOinted as members of that com
mittee on the part of the Senate: 
Senators Weeks of Somerset, Ald
rich of Sagadahoc and Bishop of 
Lincoln; and on the part of the 
House: Representatives Robie of 
Westbrook, Briggs of Caribou, Per
ham of Paris, Ellis of Rangeley, 
Peacock of Lubec, Graves of Mount 
Desert and Thompson of Belfast. 

Subsequently, Senator Weeks for 
the committee, reported that the 
committee had discharged the duty 
assigned it, and that the Governor 
was pleased to say that he would 
attend forthwith. 

The report was accepted and the 
committee discharged. 

Thereupon the Honorable William 
Tudor Gardiner, Governor, at
tended by his Council, entered the 
hall, amid applause, the audience 
rising and the Governor addressed 
the Convention as follows: 
Members of the 85'th Legislature: 

In my inaugural I spoke of the 
appointment of a citizens commit
tee to consider the recent Survey of 
our state government from the 
point of view of the public. I want 
to express appreciation of the splen
did work which has been done by 
that committee, which was large in 
order t·hat it might be truly repre
sentative of all points of view and 
of all sections of the State. The 
ready response to the invitation to 
serve the State in that capacity 
seemed to me a fine proof of the 
public spirit of Maine citizens. At 
five public hearings there was a 
large attendance of the members 
of the committee, of the general 
public, and of i,he members of the 
Legislature. After about three 
weeks of such general consideration 
it seemed apparent that it would 
be necessary to appoint a small 
executive committee for the pur
pose of more laboriously studying 
the details of the report and making 
final decisions as to accepting or 
rejecting the recommendations con
tained therein. 

I have in hand the report of that 
executive committee. I can hardly 
express the gratitude which I per-
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sonally feel for the unstinted ser
vice of this commHtee, but after all, 
their serviee was not in any sense 
given because of my request but 
lather because of the desire to help 
Maine take her rightful place in 
the forefront of states having a 
modern and simplified state gov
ernment. Such service cannot be 
repaid except as you give your best 
attention to the results of their 
lahor as expressed in this report. I 
need not point out the high charac
ter and ability of the personnel of 
the executive cClmmittee. I can 
say that it includes men and women 
of notahle success in law, medicine, 
finance, social welfare, agriculture, 
business, and education, and I be
lieve it is representative of the best 
in the life of our State. Without 
more praise, let me transmit the 
unanimous report of this commit
tee of seventeen. 

January 20, 1931 
To His Exeellency, Han. Wm. Tudor 

Gardiner 
Governor of Maine 
Augusta, Maine 

In accordance with your reques'~ 
the executive committee appointed 
to consider the report of the Survey 
of the State Government, conduoted 
for you by the National Institute of 
Public Administration, herewith sub
mits its report. 

As members of your citizens com
mittee we have been making a study 
of the Survey since early in No
vember and have been endeavoring 
to bring it to the attention of the 
public. We have individually at
tended one or more of the five hear
ings which have been held in differ
ent parts of the StaJte for the dis
cussion of the Survey, and have 
noted the opinions and interest of 
a large number of our citizens. On 
December 4th a public meeting of 
the entire ciltizens committee was 
held in Augusta, and following that 
you appointed the undersigned as 
members of an executive commit
tee. 

We have held several lengthy ex
ecutive meetings and special feat
ures of the Survey have been studied 
by sub-committees. Through pri
vate conferences and club meetings 
and by correspondence we have en
de·avored to obtain public reaction 
to the recommendations of the Sur
vey. We believe that our conclu
sions represent nQit only our own 

opinions, but to an important ex
tent reflect the state of public 
opinion generally. We have con
ceived it to be a part of our duty to 
adapt the plan in the Survey to 
Maine traditions. Our cormrnittee 
represents all sections of the State 
and both political parties. While the 
members of the committee have had 
differences of opinion we have been 
able to subordinate them and reach 
a . final agreemenlt. Matters that 
mIght be thought controversial be
come relatively unimportant in com
parison with the fundamental pur
pose of improving our state gov
erm:nent, and we trust that the 
LegIslature will consider our plan 
r~asonable, practical, and conserva
tIVe. 

At the first meeting of our com
ml~tee . we discussed the scope of 
legIslatIOn which might be intro
duc.ed pursuant to the recommen
~atlOns of the Survey. After reach
mg our own conelusions we en
tr~sted ~he t:1sk of drafting an ad
mmlStraLlve code along the lines 
agreed upon to Mr. A. E. Buck OF 
t!,e Institute staff, Whose qualifica: 
bons and experience in this type of 
work are outstanding. Later the 
committee, with Mr. Buck, went over 
the Code, discussing its terms sec
tion by section. The revised bill 
Entitled ';he "State Administrative 
Reorganization Code" which we ap
pend to this report, embodies all our 
suggestions. We refrain from any 
detailed discussion of our recom
mendations since the Code speaks 
for itself. The bill meets with our 
cordial approval and we trust that 
it will be submitted to the Legisla
ture for consideration. 

The Survey is a most comprehen
sive one. We have considered t,he 
recommendations contained therein, 
and have added others of our own. 
Our endeavor has been to study 
thoroughly what we considered the 
most vital suggestions as to reorgan
ization calling for legislation and 
to recommend the adoption of those 
deemed advisable at the presen~ 
time. W8 may say, in general, that 
we have followed the principle of 
advocating only those changes whiCh 
we believe to be necessary for rea
sons of economy or efficiency or 
both. Many additional matters have 
been touched upon in our committee 
meetings and separate bills may be 
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introduced whtch are not properly 
a part of an administrative code. 

We have l' e com l!L end e d ~ 
thorough-going finat?-cIal r.eorgan~-
2lation which we beheve wIll ment 
the approval of public finance ex
perts. Through the Departmen.t of 
Finance if established substantially 
as recommended, we believe real 
economies can be effected. Another 
important change which we propose 
in departmental organization is t?e 
association of health work, socIal 
welfare work, and institution~l ad
ministration in three coordmated 
bureaus in a Department of Health 
and Welfare. This presents an <?p
portunity not o~ly for preveptmg 
further increase m our expendItures 
for those purposes, but also for go
ing to the very root of the purpose 
behind all those activities, which is 
the conservation of our human re
sources through reduction it?- hu
man misery, pov~rty, and dlSease. 
We believe that It would be some 
time before the full effect of these 
changes could be obtained, but that 
substantial improvement would be 
noted at once particularly through 
the consequent centralization of fis
cal and administrative control. 
Other proposed consolidations, while 
desirable in many ways, may well 
await later consideration or may be 
separately intr~duced ~t this ses
sion of the LegIslature, If any mem
ber so desires. 

We recommend that the auditor 
be elected by the Legislature since 
under the proposed financial sys
tem he will have entirely new du
ties and will be necessarily a trained 
technician. His function wi~l be to 
act as a check on the Executive and 
department heads a~d to see that 
income and expendItures conform 
to the regulations laid down by the 
Legislature. 

In addition to the administra
tive code and the separate bills 
mentioned above, it is our under
standing that a constitutional 
amendment considered helpful to 
a modern financial system will be 
submitted to the Legislature. This 
has to do with the office of state 
Treasurer and provides for an exec
utive budget. We shall not recom
mend the submission of other 
changes in the constitution. There 
appears to be ample reason for re
taining the Secretary of State.~s a 
constitutional officer, but condItions 
have changed so greatly in the last 
one hundred and ten years that we 
believe the constitutional office of 

Treasurer should be replaced by a 
modern financial system better 
adapted to the present volume of 
state business. 

Great expansion in the functions 
of government in the last twen~y 
years has necessitated the reorgam
zation of many state governments. 
While no one plan of organization 
can be considered applicable to all 
the states, we are decidedly of the 
opinion that modern government 
requires modern methods and that 
our statutes should aid rather than 
hamper public officials in the per
formance of their duties. Maine 
need not lag behind other states, 
and the present Legislature has a 
unique opportunity to make a gen
uine contribution to progress in 
government. We do not consider 
the proposed Code as drastic or 
radical. On the contrary it is the 
natural outgrowth of our thinking 
on governmental lines, as indicated 
by the report in 1923 of the so
called Cole Committee apoointed 
pursuant to legislative order dur
ing the administration of Governor 
Baxter, and the financial survey 
made in 1925 at the request of 
Governor Brewster. We think it 
time that all this intelligent and 
disinterested effort for better gov
ernment in Maine should bear 
fruit. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Walter B. Brockway, Portland 
Bertram L. Bryant, Bangor 
Edward E. Chase, Cape Elizabeth 
Stephen E. Cordwell, Westbrook 
Zelma M. Dwinal, Camden 
Blanche E. Folsom, Norridgewock 
Walter L. Gray, South Paris 
Robert Hale, Portland 
Frank H. Holley, North Anson 
Orren C. Hormell, Brunswick 
Roselle W. Huddilston, Orono 
Bertrand G. McIntire, Norway 
Edward C. Moran, Jr., Rockland 
Leonard A. Pierce, Portland 
Eugene T. Savage, Bangor 
Stella K. White, Houlton 
Anna C. Wither Ie, Castine 
Dora B. Pinkham, Fort Kent 

Secretary 
Constitutional Requirements 

The Constitution of the State of 
Maine provides in Section 9 of Ar
ticle 5 that a governor "shall from 
time to time give the Legislature 
information of the condition of the 
State, and recommend to their con
sideration such measures as he may 
judge expedient." It is in accord
ance with that solemn mandate 
that I - ~dress you this morning on 
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the most important matter that will 
come before you. I propose to dis
cuss legislation affecting our pres
ent arrangement of administrative 
organization of state affairs, to 
transmit to you certain proposals 
to change those arrangements, and 
to state my reasons for such rec
ommendations. The changes are 
suggested not alone as a matter of 
economy but as a matter calculated 
to enable our governmental efforts 
to be more fruitful without addi
tional expense. At the same time I 
believe the adoption of these 
changes would enable the accom
plishment of economies that would 
be most welcome in the eyes of the 
people whom you represent. It 
seems highly desirable for the pres
ent, and necessary so far as the 
future goes, that we should serious
ly consider these matters, and cer
tainly the plan submitted by the 
executive committee forms a con
venient basis for our deliberations. 
It seems to me that the committee 
has admirably shaped the plan in 
the Survey to our needs, and it is 
for you to determine whether you 
can improve it still further. I wish, 
therefore, to address you at some 
length on the subject of the reor
ganization Code, continuing the dis
cussion on that subject which I be
gan in my inaugural two weeks ago. 

Part of the duty of the Executive 
is to carryon a critical study of the 
organization of the state govern
ment and during the last year the 
task has been facilitated by the 
Survey of our government made by 
a capable and impartial organiza
tion. The printed report is most 
informative and it is easier now 
than it has ever been to appraise 
our governmental agencies and study 
their relations in all details. Wheth
er or not there shall be changes 
in the legal disposition of our ad
ministrative units rests with your 
decision. In so far as possible I 
have endeavored to prepare mat
ters to be a convenient help to you. 
Our legislative sessions are short, 
but with the availability of the in
formation and a comprehensive law 
already prepared I am sure that 
your deliberations will be facilitat
ed. 

I will leave a draft of the Ad
ministrative Code with the Presi
dent of the Senate for prompt in
troduction for your consideration. 
I propose at this time to outline 
briefly the matters included in the 

Code, but first it might be worth 
while to recapitulate some of the 
facts of what we might term our 
departmental history. The functions 
of government have increased so 
gradually that it is difficult for us 
to realize how recent is the origin 
of many of them, or the tremen
dous extent that is covered by state 
activities at the present time. Each 
time we have undertaken a new 
work we have had the tendency to 
create a separate agency for its ad
ministration, or to tuck it in where
ever there happened to be a capa
ble or willing official, regardless of 
whether the nature of the work had 
any relation to the other duties of 
that official. We are fortunate in 
having a Constitution which covers 
only ten pages of our revised stat
utes. Amendments have added 
forty-two pages. We are also fortu
nate in having a short ballot, and 
for these two reasons have fewer 
handicaps than most states which 
have attempted to reorganize their 
governments, and have found it 
first necessary to rewrite practical
ly the whole of their state constitu
tions. We can giVe our almost un
divided attention to improving our 
departmental arrangements. 

For your convenience I have had 
charts prepared to accompany this 
address showing our government as 
at present organized and as it 
would be organized if the consoli
dation plan is accepted. The ex
amining boards and the judicial 
branch of the government are omit
ted in both charts. The present 
picture shows about thirty-five out
side boards, commissions or other 
agenCies and four ex-officio boards. 
Some of these boards and agencies 
are almost never active or even ob
solete. Until recently I was un
aware that a governor is chairman 
of the Crop Pest Commission and 
of the Board for Survey of Lands, 
and I am afraid I have neglected 
my duties thereon. There are eight 
institutional boards. most, if not all, 
of them, established before the De
partment of Public Welfare became 
an important state agency. You 
will observe at once that the most 
striking difference in the two charts 
is that some agenCies, at present in
dependent units under the Governor 
and CounCil, have been placed in 
departments to which they are re
lated by the character of their 
duties. The number of departments 
is apprOXimately the same. The re-
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organiz,ation plan is notable 00-
cause of the lack of what we might 
term dislocated agencies. The sec
ond chart shows conditions as they 
will obtain if the proposals of the 
Code are adopted, with nearly. all 
the outside agencies absorbed mto 
thirteen well-organized depart
ments, with the aepartment heads 
acting as executive officE}rs c:>f depart
ments. There is one e.ntlrely new 
department that of Fmance, and 
one major 'consolidation, called the 
Department of Heal~h .and Welfare. 
More detailed descnptlOns of these 
departments will be given .l.ater. ~n 
addition there would remam umts 
of government under the Attorney 
General and the Secretary of st~te 
elected as at present by the LeglS
lature and the Department of 
Audit' headed by an Auditor also 
elected by the Legislature. There 
would remain seven independent 
agencies which are not closely re
lated to other state activities and 
are therefore not properly depart
mentalized. Three of them, how
ever are connected with depart
ments through ex-officio members. 
I refer to the Board of Trustees of 
the University of Maine, the Mame 
Development Commission, and the 
Eastern States Exposition Commit-
tee. 1 I presume I feel more strong Y 
than any of you possibly could at 
this time the desirability of such 
centralized control as this. set-~p 
would provide. The relatlOnshlp 
between the Governor and heads 
of departments would b~ made .in
timate and direct, makmg posslb~e 
a more competent and energetic 
administration. The Gover~or 
would be relieved of the necesslty 
of trying to direct and correlate 
the many small agencies, and would 
have more time in which to perfeqt 
his administration and develop hlS 
policies through frequent confer
ences with heads of a· few depart
ments. The principles that under
lie any plan of administrative reor
ganization are: first, that there 
shall 00 consolidation and integra
tion in a few orderly departments 
of similar functions of government; 
second, that there shall be fixed 
and definite responsibility for all 
governmental activities; third, that 
there should be proper coordination 
of terms of administrative officials 
in order that a government may 
function harmoniously; fourth, that 
ooministrative responsibility can 
better be centered in a siJ.?gle indi-

vidual than in a board. These 
principles are difficult to dispute, 
although there may be differences 
as to the best methods of carrying 
them out. • Successful government 
is not likely to be achieved by hid
ing responsibilities in scores of lit
tle separate agencies. When respon
sibility is centered in an individual 
he cannot shirk it; when it is mooe 
definite, a public official can be held 
to a strict accountability. Further
more responsibility is felt more 
keenly when it is borne alone and 
I believe any governor, or any de
partment head, would find it a 
stimUlus to effort if he knew that 
the system of state government 
gave him a fair opportupH,y for 
success. I believe, too, that better 
men and women could be induced 
to go into public service and re
main there. In an article written 
two or three years after reorgani
zation was an accomplished fact in 
his state, one governor said that 
he could immediately feel an in
crease in enthusiasm among his de
partment heads, and he attributed 
this to the feeling of added re
sponsibility. 

The executive committee report 
refers to the Cole Committee which 
in 1922 made a study of state af
fairs. Reooing their report today 
one is forcibly struck with the wis
dom and farSightedness of the 
members of the committee. Their 
words sound prophetic to our ears. 
I was a member of the House at 
that time and in my opinion the 
chief reason for failure of results 
in larger measure was the lack of 
s~ffici!:nt publicity and explanation 
glven m regard to the recommenda
tions of the report. Since only a 
few copies of the Cole report are 
now available for the use of the 
public, let me recall the first few 
pages in some detail. The balance 
o.f ~he report is taken up with sta
tlstlCal tables. The committee felt 
that it was somewhat limited by the 
scope of the order which created 
it and did not attempt to make 
any investigation of the insti
tutions, but stated their belief 
that a similar survey could well be 
made of the institutions and that 
there was probably greater oppor
tunity to make a saving there than 
in the departments at the State 
House. They found no evidence of 
so-called graft or wastefulness, but 
thought there was a great loss of 
efficiency and a consequent waste 
of money on account of the zeal of 
many department heads attempt-
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ing to expand beyond the intention 
of the law, with consequent over
lapping of duties and duplication 
of effort, and a tendency to go too 
much into detail. They pointed 
out an increase of seventy-five per
cent in clerical force in five years. 
They felt keenly that the State, 
like the individual, should measure 
its expenditures by its ability to 
meet them, and they expressed 
strongly the opinion that the policy 
of the State should be retrench
ment rather than expansion. They 
enumerated the establishment of 
the following offices and boards in 
the fifteen years preceding the in
vestigation; the State Auditor, the 
Industrial Accident Commission, 
the Highway Commission, the De
partment of Charities and Correc
tions, the school for the feeble 
minded, the state reformatories for 
men and women, the three tuber
culosis sanatoria, the Portland pier, 
penSions for the blind, et cetera. 
This increase in functions of gov
ernment was not the only cause for 
alarm, for the long-established de
partments had broadened and in
creased in their scope. That state
ment is even more true today. 
Among the recommendations of the 
Cole Committee were a reduction 
in institutional boards to three; a 
central clerical and stenographic 
bureau; direct appointment of 
heads of departments without in
tervening boards; that all fees be 
turned directly into the Treasury; 
that too rigid divisional lines in 
the Department of Agriculture were 
costly; that the state library should 
be made a part of the Department 
of Education; that there should be 
an additional state official to have 
charge of all new construction; 
that state employees should be clas
sified with a view to fixing proper 
compensation; and finally that 
there should be consolidation of 
some of the departments. A few 
of their suggestions which I have 
not recounted have been enacted 
into law. In the eight years since 
the Cole report the expenditures of 
the State have continued to mount, 
and we still adhere to the time
honored custom of creating a new 
instrumentality for each new func
tion of government. Just last ses
sion we created a new agency in 
the World War Relief Commission. 

Of course the National Institute 
of Public Administration had the 
opportunity of making a more 
thorough investigation and their re
port is therefore more exhaustive. 

In addition they were fully possess
ed of the facts in regard to the 
working out of organizations in 
many other states. In the fifteen 
states where fairly thorough reor
ganization has been accomplished 
the advantages have been demon
strated. Satisfaction with reorgan
ized governments seems to be gene
ral and there is no desire to go back 
to the old condition of numerous 
scattered state agencies. Naturally 
in states which are growing rapidly 
there is not a very large opportunity 
for cutting down appropriations. In 
Maine, with our population increas
ing very slowly, there is less reason 
for continued increase in expend
itures, and more reason for all pos
sible economy in order that a high 
tax rate may not discourage the 
coming of new industries and new 
residents. It may be stated axio
matically that a high tax rate is a 
serious obstacle to the development 
of any state. To my mind one of 
the most significant sentences in 
the Survey is. "We believe that the 
future growth of the business, in
dustry and commerce of the state 
would be greatly aided by such a 
reorganization." 

It may be argued, as it has been 
in many states, that the governor's 
power is to be unduly enhanced, but 
we should remember that we have 
a safeguard which most states lack 
in the requirement that appoint
ments are subject to the confirma
tion of the Council, and that the 
Council has great power over many 
other acts of the Governor. Under 
the proposed plan the Governor's 
appointive power is lessened by 
about fiftv appointments. If a gov
ernor wished to build up a political 
machine the present system would 
serve his purpose better. Under the 
Code, through the rigid standards 
and regulations set up by the per
sonnel agent, technical men as well 
as clerks and other employees in 
the lower salary classes are much 
less liable to political manipulation 
than at present. There is a natural 
temptation to appoint to boards or 
commissions to pay political debt" 
or to do honor to some prominent 
citizen. Often a citizen performs 
very able and disinterested service 
for the state, but his work on an 
administrative board is more likely 
to be incidental to affairs which are 
more important to him personally, 
and I believe that the amount of 
money which the state pays out in 
expenses of trustees and other 
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board members could more profit
ably be used for the salary of two 
or three full time officials who 
would be experts in their respec
tive fields. When boards do good 
work is generally due to the initia
tive of one person, and he is for
tunate if the other members do not 
hamper him. The expenses of the 
Boards of Trustees of the state in
stitutions alone amount to $11,000 
a year. 

Observers of government through
out the United States, and indeed 
all over the world, are becoming 
convinced that the ideal govern
ment is one of expert techical work
ers, supervised by an administrator 
acting through a few subordinate 
officers and controlled in the last 
analysis by alert and intelligent 
public opinion. The fear of politi
cal centralization is yielding to the 
great need of administrative cen
tralization and so the single headed 
department is gaining in the public 
mind as a means of carrying out 
the purely executive function of 
government. States have tried many 
elaborate schemes for improving 
their governments, but within the 
last decade have decided to try sim
ple, direct, responsible government, 
and 'the verdict is that the more 
Simple and direct, the more suc
cesful it has been. There is the 
added advantage to the public in a 
simpler form of government that 
those requiring service receive it 
promptly, as the tedious details of 
administration by boards and com
missions are largely eliminated. Al
so the people are better able to 
follow the activities of such a gov
ernment and can keep it closer to 
them, hence more responsive to 
their will. A good system will not 
work at its best under a poor gov
ernor, but conditions will be worse 
under such a governor if you have 
a disorganized system, and his 
weakness will be promptly discover
ed if there is centralized responsi
bility. You cannot tie men's hands 
for evil and leave them free for 
good. 

I do not know whether financial 
retrenchment is altoget,1er desir
able under our present system, but 
this consideration seems immaterial 
as such retrenchment is virtually 
impossible. The affairs of state will 
never grow less nor would many of 
our citizens care to have us relin
quish activities which we have un
dertaken in these days of awakened 

social consciousness of our respons
ibilities to the underprivileged 
classes of our citizens. I think it is 
quite certain that under the pres
ent system further increase in ex
penditures would not bring benefits 
in proper proportion to the financi
al outlay. At present departments 
and institutions secure legislative 
appropriations of varying amounts, 
and proceed to spend them regard
less of whether the State's income 
is as large as antiCipated or not. 
Through the necessity for a council 
order or warrant the Governor and 
Council are able to exert some con
trol but we do not maintain that 
such a system is ideal either from 
our point of view or from that of 
the various departments and insti
tutions. We have some instances of 
fine cooperation by department 
heads and institutional boards, but 
this is not always assured. Such ex
treme decentralization cannot fail 
to operate to the disadvantage of 
the separate agenCies and institu
tions. Under our present plan we 
are obliged to reward extravagance 
with extra appropriations from the 
contingent fund, since we are not 
posessed of the fiscal control which 
would enable us to prevent expend
itures from exceeding income. Con
versely if a department is econom
ical we cut down its appropriation 
at next session and thus fail to 
provide for possible wise expansion. 

The administrative reorganization 
code is a bill Which would cover 
about thirty-six pages of our bien
nial volume of laws. Although this 
may seem like a rather lengthy law 
it would replace statutes covering 
considerably more space, and there 
is the additional advantage of hav
ing a compact description of our 
departmental government rather 
than having it scattered all through 
the revised sitatutes. I anticipate 
that every section of this Code will 
be carefully studied and scrutinized 
by you, and that the final Code 
which I hope will meet with your 
approval, will be improved, for many 
minds are better than a few. In 
your study of the bill and of the 
laws which it would supersede I 
know you will gain much that will 
be of value to the State as well as 
to yourselves. Briefly defined, an 
administrative code is a description 
of the departments of the state gov
ernment, with their powers and du
ties defined, with some details as to 
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divisions, with requiremenrts as to 
qualifications of officers, with pro
visions for making desirable changes 
L11. organization, and repealing con
flicting acts. 

In the departments set up by the 
Code the commissioners are ap
pointed by the Governor with the 
advice and consent of the Council 
and are to serve at the pleasure of 
the Governor and Council. When 
it is reali.zed that this means there 
is a stated term of office, public 
opinion will insist on the retaining 
of good men in these important 
offices. At present the tenures of 
office vary in the different depart
ments; for instance the Commis
sioner of Education holds office only 
"during the pleasure of the execu
tive." Two of the deDartments are 
headed by commissions serving for 
fixed terms under the existing 
statutes, and they designate their 
own executive officers. Department 
heads serve as an advisory staff to 
the Governor and are subject to his 
call but must meet at least quarterly. 
The Auditor is to be chosen by vote 
of the Legislature to serve for four 
years, and must be a certified public 
accountant or qualified by ex
perience similar to that of the pres
ent incumbent. Bureau chiefs, 
subordinate officers and other em
ployees fire appointed by the heads 
of the departments with the ap
proval of the Governor and Council 
but subject to pen;onnel provisions 
of the Act. Under similar condi
tions salaries are fixed by the ap
pOinting officers. There are certain 
requirements as to bonding and an
nual reports; next are general rules 
for the conduct of departments. 
Departments are listed and de
scribed, the fil'St being the Executive 
Department with bureaus of admin
istration, military affain, stalte po
lice, and buildings and grounds, wit,h 
the provision that personnel work 
shall be started in this department 
through the apPOintment af an ex
perienced personnel officer. Among 
the duties of the Executive Depart
ment is that of preparing' annual 
reports, which may be edited and 
condensed. Thousands of dollars 
are now thrown away each year for 
the printing of reports which mean 
little or nothing to anybody but the 
printer. The armory commission is 
put under the Bureau of Military 
Affairs; motor vehicle inspectors are 
made a part of the state pOlice 

ferce, and the chief of the state po
lice is given disciplinary control 
over the force. The park commis
sion is continued in connection 
with the Bureau of Buildings and 
Grounds. Details as to the powers 
of the state personnel officer are 
gone into completely and I believe a 
careful perusal of these sections will 
make quite clear the inadequacy of 
our present regulations concerning 
our employees, an almost complete 
lack of system which is as unfair 
to our employees as it is inefficient 
from the point of view of the state. 
These portions of the Code are bas
ed on experience in personnel work 
in many states and follow the most 
successful and approved practices. 
The prime purpose of a personnel 
system is to provide for the continu
ous service, during good behavior, 
of trained experts whose appoint
ments would largely be taken out of 
politics. 

The next department, that of 
Finance, will enlist your keenest 
interest, as finance is the hub of 
the administrative wheel. The 
Survey points out that the defects 
of our pre~8nt financial system, if 
they are to be remedied, must in
clude thorough-going reorganiza
tion of all agencies having to do 
with the collection and expenditure 
of money. Obviously these agencies 
can best be controlled and best or
ganized if they are grouped togeth
er in one department, and this is 
what the Survey advises, although 
some of the financial activities can
not be transferred at once. Three 
bureaus are proposed in the De
partment of Finance at this time, 
of Accounts and Control, of Pur
chases, and of Taxation. A bud
get officer is required and his du
ties explained, together with vari
ous stipulations as to the coopera
ticm which department heads are 
to g'ive him, Various means and 
measures to make a budget effec
tive, are prescribed in the next 
sections and an advisory committee 
provided from the Legislature. A 
separate constitutional amendment 
will be submitted making the bud
get an integral part of our gov
ernment. Also it is believed that 
we can have a more modern finan
cial system if the work carried on 
in the office of the State Treasurer 
can be distributed among the ap
propriate bureaus of the Finance 
Department, and the same con
stitutional amendment takes care 
of that matter. A separate bill will 
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be introduced setting up a Bureau 
of the Treasury, to take effect 
when, and if, the amendment re
ceives the approval of the people. 
The statutory provisions of the 
Code are not made dependent on 
this amendment, however, and it is 
hoped that we can secure great im
provement in our financial methods 
shortly after the passage of the Act, 
if it meets with your approval. The 
work to be carried on by the Bureau 
of Accounts and Control is specified 
in considerable detail, and the 
methods of transacting business 
between the various departments 
and agencies of local governments 
and the Department of Finance are 
carefully delineated. These finan
cial details are rather technical and 
I feel that we can place the utmost 
confidence in the advice the execu
tive committee has been able to 
place at our disposal. Similarly the 
work and powers of a purchasing 
officer who I am reasonably cer
tain could save the State at least a 
hundred thousand dollars each 
year, are treated in detail, and here 
we must rely on the experience of 
other states. The provisions advised 
for us are those which have proven 
most advantageous wherever cen
tral purchasing has been estab
lished. It is interesting to note that 
an ex-officio standardization com
mittee is set up, consisting of the 
Governor or his representative, the 
state purchasing agent, and the 
executive officers from the depart
ments of Highways, Health and 
Welfare, and Education. The Bu
reau of Taxation affords an oppor
tunity for economy through the 
elimination of duplicate work and 
the coordination which the group
ing together of related functions 
makes possible. The duties of the 
state auditor's office in relation to 
the tax on gasoline, and of the at
torney general's office in relation ·to 
inheritance taxes, are transferred 
to this Bureau; a board of equal
iza tion is provided consisting of the 
Commissioner of Finance and two 
associate members who are not 
sta te or local officials. The depart
ment is to perform the functions of 
the farm lands loan commissioners. 

The Department of Health and 
Welfare would be organized into 
three separate and distinct bureaus, 
with technical directors, the bureaus 
to deal with health, social welfare, 
and institutional service. The Com
missioner may serve as director of 
the latter bureau, and one of his 
chief duties would be to coordinate 

the overlapping work of the three 
bureaus, to promote cooperation 
among them and between local or
ganizatiOns and the appropriate 
bureau or institution. The Bureau 
of Social Welfare would include all 
the welfare work of the State, now 
scattered through various depart
ments and agencies. The Bureau 
of Health in addition to the duties 
now performed in the Public Health 
Department, would take care of in
spection of food, drugs, milk, water 
supply, drainage and sewerage. The 
recapitulation contained in this sec
tion of the Code is informative as 
to the great amount of health and 
welfare work which the state is at
tempting for the benefit of its citi
zens. Institutional heads would be 
appointed by the Commissioner of 
Health and Welfare, with the ap
proval of the Governor and Coun
cil, and should be qualified and ex
perienced in the management of 
the particular type of institution. 
An ex-officio parole board is provid
ed in the Code and an advisory 
council of six, whose duties are to 
assist the commissioner and make 
recommendations. Local boards of 
visitors are also authorized for in
stitutions. 

The consideration of our health 
and welfare problems more than 
any other phase of the State's 
activities led me to have the Sur
vey made, for they are concerned 
with the conservation of our 
human resources. Eighteen different 
agencies now spend twenty-seven 
percent of our legislative appro
priations for these purposes. A 
critical examination of the organ
izations dealing with our de
pendents and our mentally and 
physically ill, shows that a point 
has been reached where we must 
have more efficiency or must make 
up our minds to spend more 
money without adequate returns. In 
theory the Governor with his 
Council is supposed to coordinate 
and closely supervise all these 
activities and separately managed 
institutions, but the task is an im
possible one. The greater the 
number of independent adminis
trative authorities with whom the 
head of the government is obliged 
to deal, the more difficult it is for 
him to develop good cooperation 
among them. In this plan for a 
Department of Health and Welfare 
there could undoubtedly be a great 
accomplishment in the coordination 
of such services as that of a 
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dietician, of a farm supervisor, of 
transfer of inmates, of interchange 
of products manufactured or 
grown at state institutions. There 
is no intention of making health 
subordinate to welfare or vice 
versa. Each bureau would be in 
charge of a technical expert. The 
Commissioner. who should be a 
man of high executive ability, 
would be of the greatest possible 
aid to the Governor and Council 
and certainly he would be of much 
assistance to the bureaus and in
stitutions, and there could be a 
much wiser program in the pre
paration of the budget. A care
fully prepared allotment based upon 
the needs of each special service 
would take the place of free-for
all competition for' funds. The 
close interdependence among health 
and welfare activities and the in
stitutions should make possible the 
harmonious development of the de
partment. This plan is proposed 
after a careful study of the condi
tions peculiar to Maine and is 
deemed to be particularly suited to 
us because we have no adequate 
local administration of health and 
welfare matters. The relative im
portance of poverty and disease as 
a cause of human misery cannot be 
argued, but that they operate to 
cause each other is obvious. It 
seems equally obvious that if the 
field workers of the two bureaus 
could co-operate fully the benefit 
to the sick and the dependent 
would be incalculable, quite aside 
from any possible economy. More
over the defective easily be~omes 
the delinquent, and the delinquent 
often aids in the spread of disease. 
Surely an enlightened public policy 
which recognizes the viciousness of 
the circle of disease, dependence, 
and delinquency, will operate to 
decrease the number of unfor
tunates who fall into those classes. 

In the Code the Department of 
Agriculture is to be organized in 
three bureaus dealing with animal 
industry, plant industry and in
spections, and the Commissioner is 
given power to assign duties to the 
various divisions. Inspection of 
milk and dairies is transferred to 
the Bureau of Health. There is no 
change in the departments of 
Highways, Banking, Insurance, 
Forestry, Inland Fisheries and 
Game, or Sea and Shore Fisheries. 
but in order to avoid overlapping 
there is provision for the joint 
deputizing of wardens by the com-

missioners of the last two depart
ments. The Sea and Shore Fisher
ies Department is headed by a sin
gle Commissioner. There was con
siderable opinion in favor of a de
partment of conservation as pro
posed in the Survey, but conditions 
do not seem right for its establish
ment at this time. I believe the 
fisheries industry is capable of fur
ther development and I hope to 
bring abouf some progress in this 
during my term of office. The De
partment of Labor is to include the 
Industrial Accident Commission 
and the Board of Arbitration and 
Conciliation, but they are attached 
chiefly for purposes of economy 
and convenience and will continue 
under the same statutory provis::ms 
as at Dresent. The Department of 
Education is to include the state 
library, the museum and the nor
mal schools board. The Depart
ment of Public Utilities is to con
tinue as at present except for the 
transfer of some inspection duties 
to the Bureau of Health. The De
partment of Audit is somewhat dif
ferent from the existing depart
ment as its functions would be 
those of post-auditing all accounts 
and records of the departments, 
agencies and institutions of the 
state government, to install ac
counting systems and perform 
audits for local governments, and 
to assist the Legislature in making 
investigations of any phase of the 
state's activities. The executive 
committee believed it wiser that the 
Auditor be elected by the Legisla
ture rather than by the people. 
The Auditor is to serve as a check 
on Executive and administrators 
and his duties are to report im
mediately any evidences - of im
proper transactions or any incom
petence to the Governor, and in 
the case of any illegality he is re
quired to report the same to the 
Attorney General. He may also 
make any facts public at any time. 
He shall not have any ex-officio 
duties or collect or handle any 
moneys belonging to the State. At 
the conclusions of the Code there 
is a section providing for transfer 
of records. property. authority and 
obligations consequent on transfer 
of functions, and a recapitulation 
of agencies abolished. This is in 
lieu of citing chapter and section of 
all parts of law referred to in the 
Code. 

If the essential features of this 
plan are adopted the governor can 
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justly be held responsible for his 
administration, he can be rightly 
blamed for extravagance and prais
ed for economics. The fathers of 
our State foresaw the changes that 
time brings and declared the plain 
principle that government should 
be responsible to the people, that 
the people should continue to con
trol the government, rather than 
that its wheels with relentless 
momentum should come to enmesh 
a people without escape. If neces
sary to amend the Constitution 
which they formulated, we can 
take comfort in the thought that it 
has already been amended fifty
two times, once to build a wharf. 
twice to build bridges, and four 
times to build roads. Why not 
amend it to improve the basic 
structure of our government? 

Political timidity of inertia are 
not excuses for failure to take every 
possible OPPol'tunity to improve the 
public business which is our gov
ernment. Only a governor who !s 
unwilling to assume greater respon
sihility would deny that our present 
system is unwieldly. The ambition of 
office-holders to be of service is 
sometimes outweighed by the fear 
thalt changes which they feel like 
advocating may prove a failure, 
thereby entailing a loss of political 
prestige. But we are not concerned 
with the problem as it effects any
one who may now hold or who may 
aspire to hold office. A hig·her duty 
is that of service to the State, re
gardless of personal or political pre
ferment. The interest shown in the 
Survey. as judged by the attend·· 
ance at public meetings, through a 
great amount of correspondence, by 
the demand for thousands of copies 
of the report, and in many other 
ways, IS convincing proof that the 
men and vmmen of Maine take a 
vital interest in their government 
and thult they are greatly concerned 
that the government shall be read
ily responsive to their will and shall 
be conducted with the greatest pos
sible efficiency and economy. In 
your endeavors to be of service to 
your constituents I will be glad to 
cooperate and will welcome the op
portunity of discussing with any of 
you questions regarding the admin
istrative Code. 

My inaugural address made a plea 
that Ollr deliberative action this 
winter should be free from personal 
or politicai consideration. It has 
been a source of great pleasure to 

attend public meetings and to sit in 
harmonious conference when those 
of opposite political allegiance have 
discussed freely and frankly the 
possibmty of improving our mach
inery for public service. I trust that 
this spirit may continue. Our polit
ical affiliations are maintained be
cause that is the orderly manner 
provided for participaMon in public 
affairs. Our government rests on the 
theory of two opposing political par
ties. There must be loyalty to those 
parties if there is to be loyalty to 
the State. 'rhere must be faith in 
the belief o>f those parties if there 
is to be faith in the State. 

The parties have spoken on this 
question by formal resolutions in 
their platforms adopted in conven
tions of their delegates representing 
the entire State. What attitude have 
they taken? 

On March 27, 1930, the Republl
cans wrote and accepted the follow
ing: 

"Simplification of State Government 
"We renew the suggestion con

tained in the platform of 1928 that 
the satisfactory progress of our 
welfare and health work be still 
further improved by co-ordinating 
the various departments administer
ing health, welfare, charitable and 
corrective institutions and activities. 

"That there may be continued 
progress in efficiency and economy 
we helieve this principal should be 
extended to other agencies of State 
Government. We, therefore, endorse 
the action of the present adminis
tration in arranging for a Spelman 
Foundation survey of the State 
Government without obligation up
on or cost to the State or its citi
zens." 

On March 19, 1930, the Democrats 
wrote and accepted the following: 
"Reorganization of State Govern

ment 
"Efficient state government at 

minimum cost is the ideal being 
striven for in many states. Maine 
presents the picture of inefficient 
government at high cost. It is ob
vious that only with both able of
ficials and an efficient form of gov
ernment may the ideal be realized. 

"No officials. no matter how able, 
can produce efficient state govern
ment at minimum cost if there are 
jln excessive number of state de
partments. Other states have rec
ognized this fact. Yet no change is 
made. The present government has 
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spoken in favor of tl1is change; 
finally, near the end of two years 
in office, a survey has just been 
started. The Republican Legislature 
decisively defeated one effort at 
consolida tion; there is no valid 
reason 'to expect approval of con
solidation by another Republican 
Legislature. The actual record of 
the present Republican administra
tian shows na accomplishment in 
this direction. 

"It is hopeless to expect such re
duction by any frrture Republican 
administrati'On. 

"We pledge the best efforts of our 
candidates for Governor and Leg
islature, if elected, to produce ac
tual results in a program of eon
solidation of state departments 
leading to efficient government at 
minimum cost. On this great issue, 
touching as it does the pocket book 
'Of every citizen of the State, we 
ask for the support 'Of the citizens 
'Of Maine." 

There is the serene express ian 'Of 
the majarity party; there is the 
militant challenge 'Of the minarity 
party. Do those paragraphs mean 
what they say or are they idle 
words, illusory statements ta curry 
fa val' with the voters - what 
Shakespeare might have called 
"springes ta catch woodcack"? Are 
th'Ose plans in the platforms 'Of re
sponsible political parties or are. 
they seraps of paper? 

May we not pause and pander on 
the fact that we have come here 
under either one or the other of 
those political banners. Can we 
maintain any integrity before our 
constituents if we cut the halyards 
and say we were sailing under false 
colors? 

Yet, justification of personal ac
tian or opinion is not important 
for we are here not f'Or ourselves 
but to serve the public interest. Un
mistakably was the public interest 
expressed in the questions we are 
discussing; the public interest lies 
between those two party express
ions. The function of party govern
ment fails if between those party 
platforms, as if they were an up
per and a nether millstane, the 
public interest is to be ground ta 
dust. I am unwilling ta believe that 
this will happen far with the in
formation and material at hand it 
will be readily possible for you to 
carry into accomplishment the de
sires of the people expressed 
through their parties. 

I believe in progress. In the work 
of the State for the sick or for the 

well, for the delinquent or for the 
normal, for the dependent or for 
the taxpayer, I believe there should 
be employed every possible help 
that m'Odern science or research 
can give us. We do not tolerate ar
chaic or cumbersome methods in 
our hospitals, schools, banks, 
farms, businesses or homes. Why 
should we tolerate them in our 
system of government, on which all 
our other interests depend so large
ly? Our love for the State of Maine 
must not be merely passive affec
tion 'Or aloof veneration. Let us be 
willing to adapt QUI' government to 
present needs. Let us couple serv
ice with 'Our love, and seek to bring 
to our State such improvement as 
may be in our power. 

(Applause the audience rising) 
The Gavernor and Council then 

retired. 
The purpose for which the Con

vention was assembled having been 
accomplished, the Conventian was 
dissolved. and the Senate retired 
to the Senate Chamber, amid the 
applause of the H'Ouse. 

IN THE HOUSE 
The Speaker in the Chair. 
The SPEAKER: The House is 

now proceeding under orders of the 
day, and the Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
Burket. 

Mr. BURKETT: Mr. Speaker, re
ferring to (he two measures taken 
from the table by me before the 
Joint C'Onvention assembled, there 
was some feeling yesterday that 
that should be referred to a Joint 
committee; but I think the senti
ment of the majority of the mem
bers of both the House and Senate 
is opposed t'O reference to joint 
committees except in cases where it 
is absalutely necessary. 

There are S'O many imp'Ortant 
measures ta came befare both 
branches that if we can have these 
matters before one committee it 
will be better sa t'O do. The taxa
tion committee at this sessian is a 
very able one, and as both these 
measures have some tax features 
cannected with them, I mave that 
they bath be referred to the com
mittee on taxation, and that 1000 
copies 'Of each be printed. 

The motion prevailed and the 
bills were so referred and the print
ing so 'Ordered. 

----
On motion by Mr. Mack 'Of East 

Millinocket, 
Adjourned until tamorraw marn

ing. 


